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Vindication of These Men A

Introduction of the constitation of Delta Sigma Phi tops the lit
of new business for the Student Council In their weekly meeting today
at 4:30 p.rn. in the Student Union Delta Sigma Phi’s constitution has

roved
’Stripper -Sprinters’
To

Run
An urgent call ir

Under old business, the problem
of a new senior class representative to the council will be presentDuring Meet ed again. Ross Fuller and Jean
Kinney, who were nominated to
all college "stripper-sprinters" is out today the post last week have expressed
when it was announced that a novelty race definite interest in the positipn.

from the Athletic cif.
be run next’ Saturday during the SJS-Fresno track meet.
Potential Gypsy Bose Lees and Georgia Sofherns are urged to
contact either Track Cioach Bud Winter or Julie Menendez this week.
time to get in’ good stpe for the
will

"revealin’eat race of

e year."

In order to keep rioting down to
a minimum the collie* is restricted to men only, the sponsors have
announced, and there will be a
grand prize for the wihner- -a delicious cake.
If cameras appear on campus
with any of these faces behind
them don’t report’ them to Than
Dimmick, gabetbese flash men
are on legitilhate assignments
for varlets* campus activities.
Some of -these names you will
recognize under SPartiin Daily

pictures. Left to right: Photo
Chief dick "Hypo" Haddo n,
Steve Everett, gay "Hbid It"
Hasse, anIEDel Carlo, who is not
on campus this quarter. Not
shown is Floyd Cbasidler, a new
addition.
Photo by Bill Reagan

Headiest Rooster Robinson Talks To
Croaks of Lost
CSTA Wednesday
LOS ANGELES (UP; -- The
rooster, Lazarus, died Friday after
living since April 2 with most of
his head cut off.
Death came a few minutes after
Patrick Flynn, a Los Angeles animal inspector, served Lazarus’
owner. Mrs. Martha Green, with a
warrant ordering her to dispose of
the headless wonder.
When he re-enterd the home of
Mrs. Green to get a drink of water
after serving the warrant, Flynn
said the roOtter keeled over and
died.
Mrs. Creen returned Lazarus to
her home after Justice of the
Peace Stanley ’Moffat in Huntington Park acquitted her and Veterinarian Alan Ross of charges of
keeping a mutilated bird.
X-rays and testimony at the
hearing showed that Lazarous had
not lost all of his head when a
butcher whacked off his head before selling him to Mrs. Green for
a Sunday dinner. But enough of
the brain remained to permit life
to contintie.

’Margaret Fleming’
Tickets 6.

"Trends in Placement" will be
the subject of an address by Miss
Doris Robinson befere the California Student Teachers association
Wednesday, in room Al, at 4 p.m.,
President Clyde Hewitt said today.

Stripped down to be facts, the
idea of the race is tor the contestants to speed over a marked
course in the shortest possible
time-- enroute they Will be required to shed various and sundry garments.
The speedster vvIsio arrives at
the finish line in the phortest time,
with the shortest amount of clothing on will be crdwned "StripSprint champion of San Jose State
college."

Overnight Signup
Will Start Today

Sign-up for the last Senior Ovof the quarter will get
ernight
Miss Robinson will discuss job
opportunities in the kindergarten- under way this morning in the Lipriniary, general secondary, and brary arch, announced Bill De
Smith, chairman for the outing.
’general elementary groups. From
Asilomar-by-the-Sea is again the
October 1945 to October 1948
there have been 1124 teachers plac- focal point of festivities for the
ed through Miss Robinson’s office. class of ’49, May 21-22. Meals,
Of these, 600 were inexperienced. lodgittg and use of the swimming
pool will be taken care of under
CSTA is a voluntary msociatiqn the: $3.75 chargr... The ocean is
of students in teacher training in- close by for hardier swim-fib-is-and
stitutions of California. It is or- sunhat hers.
ganized and financed by the CaliDr. McCallum, Dr. Rhodes and
fornia Teachers association. Any
teaching student may join. Pur- Mr. Pisan will be advisers, said
poses of the CSTA are to promote De smith.
social, professional and economic
In charge of the booth sign-up
welfare of teachers, and to foster are Paula Phillips, Josephine Giactive cooperation among student ansiracusa, Roberta Gianoli and
teacher groups.
Joyce Lowry.

Home Ec to Show
’Modern Nutrition’

adinitsistmtion approval awl will
be reviewed by the counell for acceptance.

A deposit of $1 will insure seniors a place in the fun.

Best-Driled Unit
To Receive Trophy

Ameglio Invites
Students to Initial
IR Club Meeting

Nora Lynch, chairman of the
Co-ed Bee committee le scheduled
to report on negotiations between
her committee and the Spartan
Spinners, who are asking admission into Co-ed Rec programs.
Complaints of various organizations concerning layouts of La
Torre, college yearbook, will be
aired by Ron La Mar, journalism
representative.

All students interested in international problems are invited to
attend the first meeting of the International Relations club this
quarter, Juan Ameglio, president,
announced today.

Various committee reports will
be made including: Rally committee, by Glen Stewart; Social Affairs, by Betty Btlibin; AWS, by
Ann Guenther; Spardl Gras, by
Dick Cirignano; and WSSF, by
Ameglio will speak on "A Latin Marsh Pitman.
American Looks at Peron" at toThe Student Council has volunday’s meeting at 3:30 in room 107.
In the near future the club will teered its services to the San Jose
be addressed by the Consul Gen- High school’s Senior Day program,
eral of Panama and the Consul May 5, in Morris Dailey auditorium. The council will usher for
General of Italy.
,
the event.
Purpose of IRC is to encourage
the study of international relations and develop a keen interest
and understanding of current problems of international significance.
Ameglio said.
A tent atk e PrOgi am for this
year’s State Camp was drawn up
at a planning meeting Wednesday
night in the Student Union, Director Dale La Mar said Friday.
Richard Cirgiliano and Bobbie
May Day breakfast, an annual Hillis were appointed chairmen of
chinfest sponsored by the Student the Recreation committee. La Mar
Y, will be held in Alexander hall said that as yet other committees
at the YMCA at 7:45 a.m., Sunday, have not been formed.
May 1, according to Chairman MaA list of speakers was partially
ry Kelly.
assembled but was not completed
Dr. Harry Rathbun, professor of for the entire program. Le Mar
law at Stanford university, will said that speakers will be top men
be chief speaker.
in their fields and will serve as
Tickets, costing 75c, can be pur- leaders of discussion groups, along
chased either at the Student Y or with the Student Coordinator.
He said that Wednesday’s sesfrom any college church youth
sions revolved around a small nugroups in San Jose.
cleus of former State campers,
"This early morning affair," however, he expressed the hope
Miss Kelly said, "is held primarily that more members will be presto stress inter-faith understanding ent at future meetings so that
and unity among all denomina- discussions will not reflect a retions." "Esprit de corps," she hash of other State camps.
hopes, will be the keynote for all
Former freshman campers
who attend.
should feel free to attend the
The WSSF committee will pre- meetings, La Mar said. They might
sent a short skit concerning their add to the tentative program list.
drive. There also will be group
"It’s going to take the combinsinging and musical numbers.
ed effort of all the old State
The committee includes Jim D’ - campers and new ones to make
Jeanitie Justice, this year’s edition a success. That
Avis, program;
tickets; Scoop Davis, publicity; success depends on participation
John Jacobsen, food; and Ed Wil- of students in planning a camp
liams, arrangements. Mrs. Janet that will have sufficient interest
Anderson, executive secretary of for the student body," said La
the Y, is adviser.
Mar.

Camp Committee
Draws Up Plans

Dr. Harry Rathbun
To Speak at ’Y’

A technicolor film. "Modern Nutrition" will be sho*n in room
L-210 at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow, according to the Home Economics
Trophies will be awarded to the
Tickets for "Margaret Fleming",
best drilled platoon or flight in
department.
to be presented May 5-9 in the
both the basic and advanced ROThe
movie
shows
physical TC enits, according to Major Earl
Little Theater go on sale today In
the Speech office, it was announc- symptome of extreme vitamin de- R. Kingsley, public relations officficiencies. It was prepared by er.
ed Friday.
Squibb & Sons drug company, and
The awards will be made June
Admission is 60 cent§ for stu- was secured or a class in diet
10 in connection with the commisdent body card holders, 90 cents therapy for nurses.
sion ceremonies.
for general admission. All seats
are reserved.
There will be room for visitors
to see this presentation. It is of
interest to pre-medical and preurger’ O’Hara Turns Shopgiri
dental students, as well as to
nurses% and dietitians, the departcubby-hole dress shop 13 miles out per the knotty-pine walls of her
By VIRGINIA MacPilltItSON
!Bent said.
in the cow -town end of San Fer- dinky shop with the bold requests
Hollywood
(UP
Coreespohdeut)
Lower Division day plans %%01
nando valley. And she found out. she gets from the fans.
HOLLYWOOD
(UP)--"Shopgirl"
be continued this afternoon at a
"They just out and out ask me
"One girl came in and said she
wound
up
her
Maureen O’Hara
sdphomore-freshman jOhlt ’ meetfirst year as a dress store propri- was looking for a blouse," the for whole outfitsfor free." she
ing at 3:30 in the Student Union.
etor Friday. And, she reports, if world’s highest -priced shopgirl ex- said. "They, write that I have so
Members of the two eounplIS
her feet are a little bigger froM plained. "But what she really mach, ;big home and a swimming
are requested to be present at
rukbases by veterans will not all’ that standing around, so is her wanted was for me to get her in pool and all, they know I ’won’t
miss’ one dress. Those I just tom
the movies.
tile discussion.
be authorized after Frid y, accord- bank account.
In the wastebasket."
The
beauteous
redhead,
who
"Then there was the man who
. _ Bob, Madsen, sophomore presi- ing to an announcement from the
mon’t
talk
about
that
ktpujeus
salTourists jam the place practicold
full
of
a
satchel
in
brought
dent, explained that Lower Mfg - Velefinia offfee.
ary she gets makIng TeChilkalof diamonds. 1 said !wasn’t Interested ally every dayhopi-ng for aion day Will be held May 21. at
love to movie heroes, proudly an- and after a while he disappeared: glimpse of Maureen. Businessmen
Mrs. Florence Kellenberger
Shangri-La. He added that plans
nounces "Maureen O’Hara, Inc.," But when we went to close up for sneak in on their lunch hour to
if
the
&tent
is
to
made
the Veterans office says that this Came through its
Must be
first 12 months the night, there Was the satchel. "pick up something for the Wife"
be successful.
will include all veterans under In the black,
"We were scared to death. All - and also ogle the only movie
P. L. 346, P. L. 16, and the Cal
That’s partly the reason or we could think of was ’hot jew- star they’ve ever seen in the flesh: that surprised look she’s wearing els.’ We called the police. But for
Vets.
A lot of folks come in just for
these daye. flt MditIp it seas pet two days we were afraid to go her autograph. And they get it.
The edict includes art students. there by one wild-eyed experience out of the house.
But they also walk out with a box
The freshman class Spardi Gras
’
after another.
under their arms. This O’Hara is
up.
showed
the
man
"Eventually
committee will meet at 4 p.m. toIn order to obtain books after
Miss O’Hara says it never dawn- He wasn’t a crook at all. Said he’d no slouch as a saleslady--even if
day In the Student Union to dis- April 29 a veteran must have a
ed on her what goofy things peo- just forgotten about the dia- she does have to hide her handl
cuss plans for a ebute booth and
signed purchase order on file with ple will -do when ’they’re spend- monds."
under. the counter and add up the
conceSSions, Pretidelit Lud Sp61bills
on her fingers."
pashe
could
says
O’Hara
Miss
ing
money.
Then
she
opened
her
store.
book
the
announced.
yar
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Fort Bragg Group
Tours SJ Campus

Discuss Preparations

Army to Interview
Teaching Applicants

Students fronrv Fort Bragg, Calif.
schools visited the local campus
Friday as part of a three-day tour
of colleges in this area. The group
was accompanied by Miss Margaret-I. Coon of Fort Bragg.

Interviews ot candidates for (overseas teaching jobs will be held
In Berkeley and San Francisco this
week, according to Dr. Lloyd D. E
Bernard, manager of the Guidance
Registration for each of the
and Placement office at the Uni-1
ithree trips planned for this sumversity of California.
Imer by the West Coast Nature
Interviewers representing the ’ school is still open, Mrs. Margaret
United States army will be at Guenther, Science office secretary,
room 207, Administration building, ’ announced Friday.
University of California campus,i
Reservations are still available
Berkeley, April 25-27.
for the lodge, cabins, and camping

Members of AWS guided the
northern California students
around the campus, and provided
lunch for the visitors in the college cafeteria.

Registration Open
or Nature Trips

group at both Sequoia and Fallen
Interviews at San Francisco
Leaf," she said, "and for hotel
Candidates who do not have pa- or cabins at Asilomar."
pers at the University’s office of
"A $15 fee is payable at the
’reacher Placement will be interviewed at the Overseas Affairs of- time of registration," Mrs. Guenfice, room 113, 74 New Montgom- ther concluded. "Registrants will
ery street, San Francisco, April ! be placed on the list in the order
in which the fee is paid."
28-29.
Approximately 400 teaching jobs!
are open in the European (Ger- ,
Willy) and Ear East (Japan and
( ki n a w a) commands for the
setiool year 1949-.50, according to
Dr. Bernard. About three -fourths
Of the teachers needed will be in
the elementary field.

"IF ,V"IP-NITIV.",11.,1,41.,/,11.,11,1ƒ,,-,10".111.

Just Among Ourselves

( ’I
A blush is no language, only a
dubious flagsignal.G. Eliott.

Shown discussing last-minute preparations for the WAA convention are (left to right) Miss Leta Walter, Mrs. Jane Burtner, and
Miss Mary McNeil. Miss %’alter and Miss McNeil leave tomorrow to
attend the national meeting in Wisconsin. Mrs. Burtner is the WAA
adviser.

Walter; McNeil
To Represent
WAA at Madison

Thrust and Parry

Classified Ads
LOST
A DIETZEN LOG LOG SLIDE
RULE: Left in room 24 or 113 last
Friday. Please return to Engineering department for reward, Owner.
S. Chapman. Col. 7512-J.
LOST: Parker "51" pen. Black
%% it h or.,Id top. Finder please return
to Lo.’ and Found or Roy Holen. $5 reward.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: ’39 Ford convertible coupe. Rebuilt motor. Steel
sleeves. New brakes, tires, top.
Must sell. $500 or best offer. Col.
2298-R after 5 p.m.
CLEAN ’40 TWO -DOOR MERCURY SEDAN: $750. Good tires,
radio, heater. Call Col. 3277 from
9 to 4 or see at 1852 Glenuna after 5 Dick Freeman.
MOTORCYCLE: Fine Indian
Scout, late model, recently overhauled, reasonable. Dick Beckwith,
Bal. 3247-W.

SENIORS! DEPOSIT ONE
DOLLAR NOW -TO RESERVE A PLACE FOR THE
OVERNIGHT, MAY 21-22.
Cowards do not count in battle;
they are there, but not in it.
Euripides.

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS
To fit

any

car

$39.95

i’ORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

P ALLIED RADIO
and Television
Col. 8615
51 So. 4 41

it With
.giowerJ
eret 54e. Re
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Say

I haven’t had a chance to talk
housekeeping with you for some
San Jose Stale college will be
Elementary and secondary time. There are a few almost stan- represented at the national WAA
convention next week by WAA ofteachers will have a P-2 rating
ficers, Leta Walter, president, and
and a yearly salary of $3727.20.
Mary McNeil, vice president.
Principals will have a rating of
This is the first year SJSC has
P-3 with a salary of $4479.60. Tour
sent delegates to the annual conof duty is for one year. Transporvention, to be held at the Universtation %%ill be furnished and quarity of Wisconsin in Madison.
ters provided by the Department
of Army at no cost to personnel.
A panel discussion and four
group discussions
will highlight
Minimum qualifications
the three-day meeting which inMinimum qualifications, as Outcludes representatives from unilincd 1):.’ Dr .Bernard, are: an A.B.
versities and colleges throughout
(.1 B.S. degree, with 114 semester
ithe United States.
hours
credit in education cours"Organization and Values of a
es: at !oast two years’ teaching exState AFCW" is the topic chosen
peuienee, and have not been out
for the panel discussion. Group
of teaching for more than one
discussions are to be on "Co-recyear: and a valid teacher’s crereation, Inter-group Co-operation
dential from the State Department
of Education. Maximum age lim
its are 50 years for men and 40
3, ears for women.
. Applicants are requested to
have teaching credentials, transcripts of credits, and discharge
papers, if they are veterans, available at the time of the interview.

et 1

(Editor’s note: All letters to
Thrust and Parry must be signed
in the writer’s own handwriting,
not merely a typewritten signature. The writer’s ASB card number must also be Included. ContriT. W. MacQuarrie
butions are accepted at all times
dard suggestions I would like to In the Spartan Daily office).
make.
_
I wouldn’t know how to measure it accurately, but it seems to
me we had more thievery last
Dear Thrust and Parry
quarter than for some time. We
and Editor:
may have had a professional on
It may interest the editor to
the campus._
know that A-Phi -0 never has had
They do come occasionally. Stu- a discriminating clause in its condents are traditionally land actu- stution pertaining to race.
ally’ pretty careless with their beIn our editorial you should
longings. A great Many items of have said, "Congratulations Blue
personal value were stolen last Key, for following the example of
quarterfountain pens, expensive other organizations."
pencils, wrist watches, purses,
ASB Nos. 5381, 5374, 7012.
books, and many items of clothing.
about smoking in the Quad. It’s
It’s a shame that we Rave such
a tradition of the college that
creatures about, but four per cent
there be no smoking in the Quad.
of our people are erinthuda and
all of us smoke, you know,
Not
It would be surprising if we didn’t
and those who don’t, also have
have a few on this campus.
rights. It’s tough on the smoker
The answer is that you must perhaps, but we’ll all have to give
take care of your belongings. A in a little to live together. Please
little extra care here and there don’t smoke in the Quad.
will save many a pang. And if
you know of a thief, you should
SURE
WARM WEATHER
report him. I feel like treating
Eat a box lunch on the lawn and
thieves pretty roughly. It’s always
come over for a nice cool ice cream.
"the first time"but usually they
Cigarettes
Candy
Milk
show too much skill for that. One
LUNCH
BOX
JOSE
SAN
who will steal will lie. Even the
"first time" should be enough.
135£. Son Antonio
Ballard 8422
There is some thoughtlessness ,

No Clause

in WAA, Finance, and Unifying
Your WAA.
Miss Walter will lead the discussion on Finance Thursday. All
schools will participate in the discussion.
Banquets, a picnic and a tour
of the university’s Union and WAA
building are also included on the
schedule for the three -stay meeting.
Miss Louise Kloepper and Miss;
Margaret H’Doubler, leading women in the field of modern dance,
will present a dance group exhibition on Thursday.
The San Jose State delegates
hope to return with many new
ideas and plans for the WAA
group here.

Blossom
Floral Shop
IR W. SAN ANTONIO ST.
BALLARD 1334

LOOK NO FURTHER
For The Finest Food
MORNING
NOON
NIGHT
Open 24 Hours
Its The

HASTY-TASTY
40 E. SANTA CLARA
Closed Wednesdays

Tickets Now on Sole

Straw Hat Revue

’Out pi Order"
May 12-13-14
Montgomery Theatre
All Sorts_ Roserl:(II
Tickets at Denny Watrous Box Office - Civic Auditorium
Admission $2.40 - $1.80 . $1.20

A PENNY EARNED

A PENNY SAVED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed. onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
1199 Franklin Santo Clara
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
Ballard 60
332 E tents Clara St.
231 Willow
1740 Park Ave.
24th and Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln

50 NEW ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

THE ESQUIRE DEN
NO DOUGH?
SEE JOE . . .
ID% Saving on

Student Meal Tickets
36 W. SAN FERNANDO

Why fight with an OLD rented typewriter?
RELAX AND WRITE WITH EASE
WITH A BRAND NEW ROYAL!
Available NOW at

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
HINCHMAN & COBURN

64 E. San Fernando

Ballard 7741
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Unbeaten
Golf Team
Rolls On
Turning in their top dual meet
etfort of the season, the San Jose
State golf team shattered the
hopes of the St. Mary’s Gaels, 211/2
to 51/2 atthe San Jose Country
Club Friday.
The Spartan squad got sweet revenge on the Moragans who were
the only team to beat San Jose
last year. St. Mary’s was touted
as being even stronger than last
year, but they were no match for
the "Golden Golfers" who turned
in a team performance worthy of
the national champions that they
are.
Four State players, Ross Smith,
Rill Ogden, Howard Veruttl, and
Ruskin Shepperd, shot better
rounds than did St. Mary’s top
man, Al Nelson, the NCI champ,
who had a 72. The Spartan quartet all turned in cards of 71.
Match results: Eli Bariteau
ISJS) def. Al Nelson (SM) 2 1-21-2; Ross Smith (SJS) def. Packard Harrington (SM ) 3-0; Bill Ogden
(SJS) def. George Bruno
ISM) 2 1-2 - 1-2; Howard Verutdef. Steve Orseck tSM)
11
3-9; Ronnie Patton (SM) def. Jay
Hopkins (SJS) 2 1-2 - 1-a; Ruskin Shepperd (SJS) def. Jack
Christensen (5M) 3-0.
VICAlbles results: Bariteau and
Smith tied Nelso nand Harrington, 1 1-2 - 1 1-2 and Verutti and
Ogden def. Orseek and Bruno, 3-0.
Hopkins and Shepperd def. Patton
and Christenseri, 3-0.

Softball Play Opens
Games torla
Field
4:00 - .1:30
1 Music O(11) s. Alpha Eta Sig
2 Hearn K
ty KWh vs. (’amp115 halters
3 Happy Swatters vs. ’Washington Squares
4 Serenaders vs. Bel /toppers
5 1%1llow Glen Gears vs. K.S.A.
.S:30- 7:00
1 Hiliel vs. Ridgerunners
DTO vs. Kappa Alpha
3 Theta Chi vs. SAE
4 Theta Mn vs. DSG
5 Delta Mu vs. -PI Sig Kappa

THE GLASS HOUSE
SO. 2ND & SAN CARLOS

HOT BISCUITS
BUTTER & HONEY
with all dinners
from 4 to 7:30 p.m.

LAST COP WIN

1930
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Tigers Finally Upset
Spartan Tracksters
By HANK PLYMIRE
The sticks which broke the Spartans’ becksthat’s whet the 220
yard low hurdles proved to be Saturday night when San Jose State
71 to 60
college tracksters took their first defeat since 1930
from College of Pacific’s "red hot’’ Tigers. Up to the low sticks the
Spartans were "very much" in the meet, but after taking first and
second place points in this event,
the Tigers went out in front 86
to 60, a lead impossible to overcome at this late point in the
dual contest.
There are no alibis from Coach
Bud Winter and his crewit was
simply a case of Tigermen coming
through where they wern’t given
a chance and some Spartans not
attaining their previous marks.
The Tigers were definitely "up"
for this meet and proved it by
establishing four new meet records and tying two. However, after the meet was over there was a
"gleam" in the eyes of the local
cindermen that seemed to spell
doom for future opponents.
Several outstanding performances were recorded, mostly by the
COPers. Jack Kirkpatrick beat out
Sparta’s Dore Purdy in a torrid
4:23.2 mile. Purdy lost a shoe in
the third lap’, but corrtinued running and forced Kirkpatrick to
keep up a good pace to win. Woody
Linn turned in his usual excellent
performance in the shot and discus, winning both handily.
Jack and Bill Passey turned in
good times 4n finishing one, two in
the 110 -yard high hurdles for
1Spartani. ille. The Tiger relay team
showed their heels to a good Spartan foursome and won in meet
record time of 3:21.1.

FRESHMEN WHIP
SCVAL TRACKSTERS
San Jose State’s froth track men ran into some unexpected opposition Saturday, but still turned
back a squad officially labeled the
Santa Clara V a 1 le y Athletic
League high school all-stars, 65-48
on the Spartan oval. The only
league representatives to make an
appearance, however, were Fremont and Campbell.
Fremont’s Jim Mesa, brother of
the Spartans’ ace pitcher Pete Mesa, came through with a triple win
to top all other performers in the
meet. Mesa took the 100 yard dash
in 10.1, the- 220 in 22.1mnd leaped
20 ft. 5. in, in the broad jump for
Ids third_ victory.
San Jose’s Don Smalley, ineligible vacsity sprinter, unofficially
copped the -dashes in 9.9 and 21.9.
Other top marks were registered
by the Spartans’ John Jones who
spun the discus out 138 ft. 2 in.;
Bob Sorem skimmed over the 120
yard high hurdles’ in 15.5. and repeated in the 180 yard lows, winning in 20.8.

SJS Tennis Team
Edges Out Gators

The summary follows:
Mile
Kirkpatrick (I’), PUB- I
(s.)), liarmire (P). Time:
The rapidly improving Spartan
4:23.2 (tied meet record).
I ennis team chalked up its fourth’
6440
Macon
(1’). HERRICK straight win by defeating San
(s.1), Stokes (1’). Time 49.2 (new Francisco Slate, 5-4, Friday. The
State netters reversed an earlier
meet record.)
100 O’MEARA (S.1), CROWE losi; handed them by the Gators in
San Francisco.
(S-1), Brooks (P). Time 9.7.
Bob Phelps and -Dick Russo sav120 high hurdles J.
PASSEY
(S.1), B. PASSEV (sJ), Murray ed the day for San Jose Slate by
edging out their doubles opponents
(P). Time: 15.0.
880
Cope (P), Butter (P), in an exciting 13-11 set. The meet
Was all even up going into that
NICOLAI (5.1). Time: 1:58.7.
final set.
Hardy (P), O’MEARA
220
(SJ), Macon (P). Time: 22.0 (on
Ed Terry, Bob Phelps, and Jim
turn).
Cruze won their singles matches,
while Franco and,, Terry, and Rus2 mile Richesin (P), Kirkpatrick (P) ,CHAPMAN (5.1). Time: so and Phelps scored doubles victories. The Gators’ top two men,
9:35.8 (new meet record.)
Joe Wolsom and Art Chippendale
220 yard low hurdles Stokes,
registered singles triumphs over
(P), LUMPKIN (51). Time 24.7.
Chet Bulwa and Gene Franco.
Javelin PORCH
(S.J), MAR- Keith Nelson dropped the other
RIOTT (5.1), Frasseeachini. (P). singles loss to S. F. State.
Distance: 177 ft. 1 3-4 in.
Shotput
LINN
(SJ), Putnam (P), Hall (P). Distance 50
ft. 2 1-2 in.
You Get
High Jump Buck (P), Adams
(I’) and MORGAN (SJ) tied for
second. Winning height: 6 ft. 2 in.
(tied meet record).
and you
Pole vault: Kring
MATTOS
(8.1), HAMILTON (SJ). Height
13 ff. 7 7-8 in. (new inert record).
Broad Jump: MAIRE
(8.1),
at the
GALLAGHER (SJ), Goff (P).
DIstanc,e: 22 ft. 6 in.
Discus LINN (SW), Putnam
(P), Smith (P). Distance: 150 ft.
Mile relay (’OP
(Cope, Hess,
4th and William St.
Butler, Macon). Time 3:21.1 (new
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BECKONSIASENIORS
l’ OR S EAR’
SJ Wins Three From THE
OVERNIGHT, MAY 21 22. SIGN NOW IN LIBRARY
Aztec Nine; Santos ARCH.
Hurls One Hitter

1000
AH New Records

Highlighted by Bob Santos’ one
hit performance, San Jose State’s
baseball team got off to a blazing
start in C.C.A.A. play over the
weekend by sweeping a three
game series with San Diego on the
Aztec’s diamond.
Friday, the Spartans copped
their initial win 4-3, and the following day Coach Walt Williams’
nine dumped San Diego in a double header by scores of 94 and
7-0, the latter a seven Inning contest.
Santos chucked near perfect ball
for six innings, with only a single
in the final inning. He struck out
five batters, while his mates were
pounding two San Diego twirlers
for nine safties. Each squad committed a single error.

1000 Books

1/2

price!

Young’s Little Book Shop
70 E. SAN FERNANDO

ANDREE’S
Ranchburger!!

Pete Mesa pitched the opening
game of the double header and set
San Diego down with six hits. The
Spartans teed off on four Aztec
hurlers in this game, banging out
15 base knocks.

Hamburger on a
French bun with
French fried
Potatoes.
GRAND !II

FLY $99.00 Plus Tax
COAST TO COAST
LOS ANGELES $9.99 plus tax
Low Fares to Other Points
34 S. Market
Ballard I953 -R

Andree’s Drive-In
SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

CORONA

UNDERWOOD ROYAL

REMINGTON

Es. 1900

G. A. BLANCHARD

24 So, 2nd St., Bal. 349

Serving Coca-Cola
Serves Hospitality

SERVICE

Serving
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Meals--65c & up!
Including Soup, Salad,
Potatoes, Vegetables,
entree, dessert, and
coffee.

- choice

of sandwiches

MEAL TICKETS
for
your convenience
HOURS

6:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Save 4c Per Gal.
$AAVON

SERVICE STATION

meet record).

TROUT SEASON OPENS
Sunday, May 1
Select Your Equipment Now
AT SCHILLING’S
FLY RODS
TAPERED LINE
FLIES (Assorted)
SALMON EGGS
REELS

THE GLASS HOUSE
SO. 2ND & SAN CARLOS

from $6.95
from $3.85
$1.00 Doz.
from I5c

LICENSES
BOOTS
FISH BASKETS
Complete Equipment for Hunting

F. SCHILLING & SON
27 Post Street

Ballard 4447

Established in 1863

8

Ark for it either way ...both
trade-marks mean the tame thing.
BOTTLED woes AUTHORITY Of tHE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Tits COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CALIF.
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
1919. TI,. Coca-Cole Comm,

Am* "anti,
DiniveriChweir4
De

4

Monday, April 25,

SPARTANDMLY

Announcements

4

,VVSSF
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Speciil
Torlay is the ditty.’ The World’
meeting) Necessary that all memStudent Service rund drive offibers, be present and on ’time. Tocially *Oki s(4th elan ciincert
night, 7:30, room 24:
and a kickoff dinner getting it
wider way.
ALL WRESTLERS: Urgent
The jazz concert, featuring Fred- Meeting, today, 4:30 pin, Men’s
die Dutton’s band, will begin at gym. All wrestlers, varsity or oth330 thia liiterneen in the Men’s erwise.
gym, Dick Cirigliano, chairman of
PHI DELTA: All memthe event, announced. -There will betra attend important meeting
be no admission charged, but girls Thursday, April 28, 7:30 p.m.,
will eireulate among the audience room A-1.
daring the concert to solicit funds ,
fdr the WSSF, Cirigliano stated.
RIDING CLUB: Meet today,
The kickoff dinner will begin at , 3:30 p.m., corner S. Seventh street
510 thii evening in the basement and E. San Carlos.
ot the Grace Baptist church, 10th
KAPPA DELTA PI: Meeting
and San Fernando streets.
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m., mom A-1.
Pledge candidates and members.
All old and new officers please attend.

DELTA

WAA Softball

Opens Tomorrow

WAA softball season will get
Wider waY tomorrow afternoon
When tearne will, meet at 4:30 on
the San Carlos turf, according
ta Bonnie Myers, softball manager.
All softball captains are asked
to check the schedule of games on
the bulletin board in the Women’s
gkm as soon as possible.
Teams scheduled to play tomorrtinf are:
Chi Omega vs. Alpha Omicrom
Pi.
C.W.C. vs. Alp:ia Phi’s Spartan
Babes.
Key Lunks vs. Gamma Phi
Beta.

Veterans Warned
To Check Policies

1949wssE Champion

FLYING "20": Meeting tbnight,
Mom 127, 7:15 p.m.
ALPHA ETA SIOMAI Important meeting Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.,
rbom 127.
ETA MU PI: Informal gathering,
Tueiday, 7:15 pan., Student center, San Antpnio street.
CSTA: ALL EDUCATION MAJORS ARE INVITED TO CSTA
PARTY. ’IC attend sign up in Education office by Tuesday, April
26, 3:30 p.m.
SAN JOSE PLAYERS: Urgent
meeting regarding dance, tonight,
4:30, Studio Theater.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL: Meeting Tuesday. Bring 50 cents for
Mitre party.

DELTA ZETA: Council meeting
WSSF COMMITTEE DRIVE:
tonight, 7:30, Home Economics Sign up to help in WSSF booth.
building.
Contact Dan Week at the booth.
FRESHMAN SPARDI GRAS
COMMITTEE: Meeting today, 4 p.
m., Student Union. Committee
chairman and Brent Anderson
please attend.

Prv Signe"
Deadline Tuesday

Irish

Students desiring to sign up for
the "30" club Seacliffe fish fry,
Friday, April 29, may do so in
the Spartan Daily office today
and tomorrow, according to Pat
Roan, publicity chairman.
Noon tomorrow is the deadline
for sign-ups.
Walter Wenzel, vice-president of
the club is in charge of the beach
party which will be held at Seacliffe state park. Dinner will be
served at 6:30 p.m.

Veterans were warned today to
give their National Service Life
Insurance poli,cies "periodic three
way checks" to insure that they
are consistent %kith the veteran’s
plans, obligations, and incomes.
Admission to the party is ’75
According to the directive is- cents a- person, or S1.50 a couple.
sued by the VA Information division, the three 44-ay check should
According to Wenzel, the menu
cover:
(1) beneficiaries,
both will be fish, tossed salad, French
principle and contingent;
(2) bread potato chips. and cokes.
manner in which proceeds are to I Journalism,
advertising,
and
be paid to beneficiaries; and (3)1 press photography students and
amount and type of NSLI in their guests are invited to attend
force,
the fish fry.

Will Get Trophy

TRI SIQUA: Speaker from Santa Clara County Welfare department, Tuesday, 6 p.m., Unitarian
church. Members must sign up today, mom 30.

HARRY LANGPIELDIRR

VA Grants Vets
%Day Extension

Veterans in training under P.L.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Softball 346 will be granted an automatic
team meets today, 5:30 p.m., Grant 15 day extension of status at the
school’ diamond, 11th street.
close of an enrollment period--if
enough entitlement remains. Miss
INTERNATIONAL RELAStella Barreto of the Veterans
TIONS CLUB: First spring meetoffice announced recently.
ing today, 3:30 p.m., room 107. All
"Entitlement is charged," she
interested students are asked to
said, "and authorized subsistence
attend.
allowance is paid for this extenLOWER DIVISION DAY COM- sion. This means that 15 days
MITTEE: Frosh-Sophs meet to- come off a veterans entitlement
and he receives pay for this perday, 3:30, Student Union.
iod."
NOTICE: Following veterans
Miss Barrett) explained that
see Miss Barreto,- Veterans office,
veterans enrolling in summer sesroom’ 32, at once: Frazer, Richard
sion will automatically receive
B.; Heagerty, David A.: Luther,
subsistence for their 15 sLwy leave
William B.:
McCord, John R.:
of that session. OtherMangini, Fred L.; NIarquiss, Rich- at the end
wise,
she
said,
all other veterans
ard P.; Meyer, Robert E.; Pitman,
at the
Paul M., Jr.; Reese. Jack H.; rill be paid subsistence
Schmidt, Elizabeth J.; Schroeder, end of the Spring Quarter.
"If a veteran wishes to decline
Jack; Sprugasci, Irving A.; Upson,
Harold P.; Thompson, Richard 13.; this extensidh," she continued, "he
may do so by notifying the VeterWool, Luther D.
ans Administration via forms ob"30" CLUB: Following work in tainable in the Veterans office.
booth today, 8:30, Donnie; 9:30, room 32." She warned, however,
Jeanne; 10:30, Bette; 12:30, Har- that these forms must be filled
out by May 1.
ry; 1:30, Donnie; 2:30, Bette.

A gold trophy cup will be awarded to the orglIntzation making the
highest per capita dOnatien in the
World Student .Service Fund catripaign, Dick drigliano. WSSF
Award chairman, announced recently,
The 22-inch trophy was donated
to WSSF’ by Harty Langfelder,
San Jose jewelry store owner.
"I ash proud and happy to be
able to help such a worthy cause
as the World Student Service
’Fund," Mr. Langfelder
The jeweler will unveil and present the trophy to WSSF at its
kickoff dinner tonight at the
Grace Baptist church, Cirigllano
said.
The trophy will be a perpetual
award. Each year the name of the
winning organization will be engraved on the base, Cirigliano
pointed out.
During the fund drive the trophy will be on display in the window of Langfelder’s store, next
to the Mission theater.

Sold, Reefed, Repaired
HUNTER-PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

71 E. SAN FERNANDO

Watch Repair
at the

ESQUIRE
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Featuring Speidel Watch Bands

N. C. Cockshaw
32 N.V. SAN FERNANDO
Phone Columbia 437-R

With fans who know...ifs

ii

"MEET ME 1PONIGHT IN DREAMLAND"
Alan Dale, a top-ten pbono favorite, gives out
with the solid dream music. Yes, for starry-eyed
dancing, just ask fot Alan Dale’s new number. Ahd

(Signature Record)

for mild, flavorful smoking pleasure, just ask for
Camels! Take it from Alen "Camels are a grand
smoke ... a cool, mild smoker

#.140 IS RIGHT, ALAN.
00/0011.00, BECAUSE I
MME 1110 CAMEL 30a-OAY
tEST! AND CAMELS
TWO- SO GOOD!

SMOKERS
WHO !wow, .. IT’S

a recent test of hundreds of people who smoked
only Camels for 30 days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

In

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking

Here’s Alan Dale chatting over
a CArtIPi ivith lovely Ions Arden. a
seil knirvvn phono star herself.
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